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^ strength in their fingers and in their hands so that when they find that

.thing, well, they know how to deal with it. They know to bringo.it down.

And when they bring it down, weld, the man coughs a lQt. I've seen that.

That man vas practically gone,, dying. But they knew something was wrong,

I don't know. He lived many years after that*. Ttiat's one form of doctoring

that we know. And we have these what they call, I don't know What it's-

called, (Indian word), what they call itl It's kinda pumping, you know,

• and kinds^toakes you get a backache.f Well, that's/ they doctor that too,

you know.' They know where it's-at too, you see. That's one. from of doc tor-

ing you know. That's common, you know, doctoring. Really is helpful affd

they, these fever like pneumonia. They kinda of a high fever. They hack

one another,. I guess you see tfeem too in the side of' the temple here*

- and on top of the head, and sometimes on the back of the heck on the side.

That was in about each side up there someplace. And they hack one another

here in the chest, one*side, you know, up hVre. ) See, my wife's folks, her

mother—and fdxher died of a tuberculosis or T.B. you know. And my wife had

it, but she got healed in church, you know or God, ypu know, healed, but by

goiag bade to the Indian ways, why) you know, why, she didn't, she wasn't

/ sick at that time, but they thought I might be that way. So, they hacked

• me right here by the side. And they keep, they got something out, you

know, tftat wasn't supposed to be there, blood was no good, you know, stringy,

things like that until, they'-get you know, real.blood* good blood out of there.

Then, they stopped it. Thatts one way of doctoring and they .cured or healed.

These people that have pneumonia or things like that, if they hack them in

time see? Sometimes, tKey put them on a back here .too.^That's kind of a

hacking that's good for chat. See, that'll take the pressure off,' see. ,


